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� INSTRUCTION

- Section 133 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 - Income tax
Authorities - Power to call information - Issue of notice
under section 133(6) for verification of cash deposits
under Operation Clean Money - INSTRUCTION NO.4/2017
[F.NO.225/100/2017-ITA.II], DATED 3-3-2017   157

� NOTIFICATIONS

- Section 80-IA of the Income-tax Act, 1961 - Deductions -
Profits and gains from infrastructure development
undertakings - Notified undertaking under section
80-IA(4)(iii) - NOTIFICATION NO. SO 617(E) [NO.15/2017
(F.NO. 178/7/2016-ITA-I)], DATED 23-2-2017   158

- Section 35(1)(ii) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 - Scientific
research expenditure - Approved scientific research
Associations/Institutions - NOTIFICATION NO. 11/2017
[F.NO. 203/06/2016/ITA-II],  DATED 17-2-2017   161

- Section 10(46) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 - Exemptions
- Statutory Body/Authority/Board/Commission -
Notified Body or Authority - NOTIFICATION NO. SO 618(E)
[NO.14/2017 (F.NO.196/30/2016-ITA-I)], DATED 23-2-2017   161
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BUSINESS DISALLOWANCE

� Cash payments exceeding prescribed limits

- Crossed cheque v. Account payee cheque - SLP granted against High Court’s ruling that
when payment exceeding Rs. 20,000 was made by assessee through crossed cheque and not
by account payee cheque, it amounted to violation of section 40A(3) - Rajmoti Industries
v. Asstt. CIT (SC)   338

BUSINESS EXPENDITURE

� Allowability of

- Brand promotion - Where assessee incurred expenses for brand popularity, merely
because overseas owner of brand also gained some benefits, claim of expenditure as
business expenditure could not be denied - Pr. CIT v. Seagram Manufacturing (P.) Ltd.
(Delhi)   389

CAPITAL GAINS

� Capital asset

- Agricultural land - SLP dismissed against High Court’s ruling that where assessee claimed
land sold by it to be an agricultural land on basis of fake certificate, order of reopening of
assessment to tax capital gain arising from such sale could not be quashed - Thakorbhai
Maganbhai Patel v. ITO (SC)   333

� Chargeable as

- Business income v. Capital gain : Share dealings - Where transactions in shares could not
be said to be frequent transactions of purchase and sale with a view to earn quick profit
arising from sale of those shares would be taxable as capital gain - CIT v. Tejas Securities
(Guj.)   362

CIRCULARS AND NOTIFICATIONS

- Instructions No. 1827, dated 31-8-1989   363

- Circular No. 4/2007, dated 15-6-2007   363

COLLECTION AND RECOVERY OF TAX

� Certificate proceedings

- Sale of property - SLP dismissed against High Court’s ruling that where payment of
unearned increase was a pre-condition imposed in sub-lease deed for transfer of leasehold
rights of defaulter-assessee and auction notice did not stipulate that bidder would bear
such burden, it was for department to make payment of unearned increase - CIT v.
Monoflex India (P.) Ltd. (SC)   339

COLLECTION OF TAX AT SOURCE

- Time limit of furnishing Form 27C - SLP granted against High Court’s ruling that no time
limit is provided in section 206C(1A) to make a declaration in Form 27C collected from
buyers and mere minor delay in furnishing Form 27C would not make assessee liable for
non-collection of TCS - CIT v. Siyaram Metal Udyog (P.) Ltd. (SC)   334

DEDUCTIONS

� Inter-corporate dividends

- Computation of deduction - SLP granted against High Court’s ruling that where assessee-
company did not bifurcate its expenditure incurred in respect of dividend income,
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Assessing Officer could estimate and recompute such expenditure for computing deduc-
tion under section 80M - Hero Cycles Ltd. v. CIT (SC)   335

FOREIGN CURRENCY, RATE OF EXCHANGE, CHANGE IN

- Loan repayment - Section 43A requires treatment of foreign exchange fluctuation to follow
purpose of borrowing; yet it also highlights that amount by which liability is so increased
or reduced during previous year shall be added to, or deducted from, actual cost of asset
- Pr. CIT v. Seagram Manufacturing (P.) Ltd. (Delhi)   389

INCOME

� Deemed to accrue or arise in India

- Air transport - Where assessee, foreign airlines, as member of International Airlines
Technical Pool (IATP), extended line maintenance facilities to other Pool members airlines
at various Indian airports, since there was reciprocity in rendering and availing of services
and there was clearly participation in Pool, amount received from aforesaid activities was
not taxable in India - DIT v. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines (Delhi)   341

INCOME-TAX ACT, 1961

- Section 2(14)   333

- Section 9   341

- Section 37(1)   389

- Section 40A(3)   339

- Section 43A   389

- Section 45   362

- Section 80M   335

- Section 163   372

- Section 206C   334

- Section 222   340

- Section 245H   336

NON-RESIDENT

� Agent of

- Where on termination of wet lease agreement with non-resident company Caribjet,
appellant had to pay damages to Caribjet and such damages were held taxable in hands of
appellant as representative assessee, appellant should have been granted opportunity of
hearing before that - Air India Ltd. v. Dy. CIT (Bom.)   372

SETTLEMENT COMMISSION

� Immunity from prosecution/penalty

- Conditions precedent - Where assessee had not made payments within time granted by
Settlement Commission, but made same before he approached Supreme Court, for all
intents and purposes it shall be taken that assessee had made payments within time granted
- Sandeep Singh v. Union of India (SC)   336
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� Section 68 of Income-tax Act and the ‘Source of Source’ Conundrum//Shouryendu Ray
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